Stainless Steel Wire Ropes

It’s all about Chemestry

• Steel is an metal alloy made of Iron and Carbon => subject to rust
• Stainless steel is more elaborate alloy with some other elements
which will prevent or, better said, delay the corrosion
• Chromium
• Nickel
• Molybdenum

Elements Analysys
C for CARBON

increases the tensile strength, improves the ductility (ability to
deform under stress without breaking). The presence of the
carbon content can’t be too high in a Stainless steel alloy as it
would then thwart the chromium effect.

Ch for CHROMIUM

plays a crucial role in the corrosion resistance especially when it
exceeds 11,5%. Being generally present in a proportion of
around 18% in the « marine quality » stainless steel (A4, 316),
chromium reacts with oxygen and forms a natural very passive
protecting layer preventing oxidation and rust creation. It’s
called the passivation layer.

Elements Analysys
Ni for NICKEL

present at around 10% in the « alimentary » stainless steel (A2,
304) and normally around 12% in the « marine » stainless steel
(A4, 316), increases the malleability/flexibility and the resistance
to metal distortion and chocks. It also better resists to heat
treatment (welding, …).

Mo for MOLYBDENUM is added to the « marine quality » stainless steel alloy (A4, 316),

approximately 2%, increases the passivation layer stability
created by the chromium. Thanks to molybdenum, the creeping
will be reduced and the resistance to pitting corrosion, crevice
corrosion and stress corrosion in corrosive environments such as
saline environment will be better. Just like Nickel, it also offers a
better resistance to high temperatures treatments like welding…

Passivation Process
In order for the wire rope to better resist corrosion, it’s of the
uttermost importance that the passivation layer is uniformly created.
In order for this to happen, one has to pay attention to properly dry
clean the surface and remove any metal particle or grease => hence
the oxygen can mix with Chromium atoms and form that invisible
protective layer. If damaged the passivation layer will be
automatically reformed maybe not in the ideal initial conditions. If
the wire rope is too frequently damaged, the wire rope will lack
Chromium preventing the proper re-formation of the passivation
layer => the wire rope will rust as any other steel

Mill Certs
Marine quality wire rope

Industrial quality wire rope

Decision making
As there are many shades of S/S (cfr attachment), each one being
differentiated by its chemical alloy, it’s very important to properly
select which one is better suited to the intended use.

